Help for declawed cats!

These vets have generously offered to provide consultations to other vets regarding how to recognize problems related to phalangectomy procedures (onychectomy/declawing) and how to provide palliative and reparative care (e.g., physical therapy, salvage surgery, medications, laser therapy, etc.) to cats in need. They are NOT able to help clients directly unless the client makes a physical appointment at their facility. They will only work with you through your vet.

Marcy Hammerle, DVM, Diplomate ABVP (canine and feline)
Missouri Paw Project director
The Pet Doctor
3046 Winghaven Blvd, OFallon MO. 63368
Easiest contact is clinic email: Thepetdoctorinc@gmail.com

Nicole Martell-Moran DVM
Email is the best contact: nkmartell@live.com

Enid Stiles BSc DVM MSc
Sherwood Park Animal Hospital
Beaconsfield, Quebec
Email: petbehavior@gmail.com

Katie Dyer, DVM
Email is easiest: drdyer@familypetpractice.com
Phone consult can also be scheduled at (248) 624-2232

Suzanne Hurst, DVM
Kindness Animal Hospital
11035 S. Memorial Drive, Tulsa OK 74133
phone (918-970-4300) or email (drhurst@kindnessoftulsa.com)

Kirsten Doub DVM
6757 S. 1300 E., Cottonwood Heights UT 84121
unionparkvethospital@gmail.com
(385) 414-2188

Margie Scherk, DVM, Diplomate ABVP (feline)
hypurr@aol.com
Phone consult can also be scheduled at (604)874-3331

Ron Gaskin DVM
Main Street Veterinary Service
rongaskin@msvets.com
www.msvets.com